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Developers told to join Confederacy 
Canada to resolve Six Nations land rights issues 
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Ontario will be told to stop permits 

STOP along the Grand if 
no agreement reached on 
Six Nations land rights 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Hundreds of millions of dollars in development projects 
along the Grand River could grind to a halt if Ontario and 
the federal government don't come to an agreement on Six 
Nations land rights, Confederacy council chiefs warned 
developers and the Ministry of Transportation (MTO) during 
Saturday's council session. 
The MTO was just one of a parade 

of developers and the Grand River 
Conservation Authority (GRCA) 
that lined up at the Confederacy 
council meeting to discuss their 
projects. 

Cayuga subchief Leroy. Hill 
warned the MTO's Fred Leech, if 
Ontario and Canada do not find a 

way to address Six Nations land 
rights, construction could come to 
a halt. "There has to be a way to 
address our land rights to these 
lands, and if not,. the province will 
have to stop the issuing of permits 
until we find that way." 

(Continued on page 3) 

OPP charge youth with assault 
police from botched X p r i 20 - : -std 
CAYUGA ON -A second Six Nations man has been held in jail on 
charges stemming from the Six Nations Reclamation. 
Christopher Hill, 20, of Six Nations was charged by Haldimand County 

O.P.P with assaulting police as a result of the botch OPP raid on the 
Douglas Creek Estates April 20th, 2006. 
Hill was denied bail at a hearing in Cayuga last week. He appears again 

today to be spoken to. (Continued page 2) 
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Tuesday night 
is Kid's night! 

Hamburger 
Meal 

1.99 
Children must be accompanied by an adult 

282 Argyle St. 
Caledonia Store Only 

I'm tom' it 905.765.9660 

Maple Leaf fan's hearts were all a flutter Tuesday when the Maple Leaf himself, Tie Domi along with his 
brother Dash and friends dropped by Grand River Enterprises for a tour of the plant GRE president Steve 
Williams and GRE partner Kenny Hill, also a personal friend of the Domi's, took the sports' legend on a 
tour. (Photo by fins C Powless) See more in sports. 

Ontario giving OPP nearly $22M to 
police Caledonia during reclamation 
TORONTO (CP) -The Ontario gov- 
ernment is giving the Ontario 
Provincial Police almost $22 mil- 
lion to help with the cost of polic- 
ing the ongoing aboriginal occupa- 
tion in Caledonia, Ont., Global 
News reports. 
Commissioner Julian Fantino says 

the Haldimand detachment will get 
several dozen new officers, straight 
from the police academy. 

The officers will be redeployed 
elsewhere once a settlement is 
reached in the nearly year-long 
occupation. 
Fantino concedes $22 million is a 

large amount of money, but he says 
it is the economical way to go in 
the long run. 
"Eventually it would have deplet- 
ed our resources," he told Global 

News. 
-We just could not have sustained 
the effort." 
Six Nations protesters reclaimed 
the former housing development 
site in February, claiming the land 

is still theirs. 
Officers have been called in from 

across the province to try to keep 
control of the situation, and the 
force has racked up more than $15 
million dollars in extra costs. 

Ottawa won't stop native 
reserves from bypassing 
provincial smoking laws 
WINNIPEG (CP)- Aboriginal reserves will continue to be able to bypass 
provincial smoking laws, despite pleas from non -native bar owners who 
say they are being discriminated against. 
The federal government says it has no plans to stop the growing number 

of native band councils that are getting around provincial bans by passing 
their own bylaws that allow smoking. 
"We try to respect First Nations rights to make their own bylaws," 

(Continued on page 6) 
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NO PAYMENTS J PAYM E NTS FOR 90 DAYS 

180 Lyndon Rd., Brantford 

Brantford I, pr=1 
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.ta>t 
FEATURE VEHICLE 
$21,999 
2006 Dodge Charger* 
only 27,000 Kms 
'Former daily rental 

2003 SX 2.0 $10999 
2002 Liberty $17999 
2004 Durango Limited $26999 
2006 300C All Wheel Drive* $38999 

'Former daily rental 

Tel: 1 +Th Fax: 519.759.0978 www.BrantfordChrysler.com All prices plus applicable taxes and lees. 
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Loca program 

Police ...ad 
Impaired g Everyw Ich la 

days 
were tl. No drinking and dMng-roated gas were 

On Om va 2006 at 6 am police 
investig.ed arepond damage to a house. Occupants ot a 

'Iwo Six Nations met, 
(COnwnuedJHWfreml stand when Superior Coud 11516 

Hill was arrested with 
s 

Me . Smldmn Glithem enlaced and let, 

once the Six Natloas Police on thecounmom and Ilan out wk 
January ). 2007 dung a routine the ffi rt i5 renon and evert_ 

¢sugar^ on m ¢carpe mat body else was sealed Miller wore a 

Mohawk headdress brought to ter 
warrant was outimding for Hill co. by his mother Trudy. He 

for assaulting a police officer on refused to sit during the hearing but 

the 20th of April 2016 during the ].tre Glithero made no pomment 

ion of a Court Order in thcanion. 

Caledonia. Olithero adjourned the cm to Jan 

OPP Comm.. Pntìvo was 2 when Miner will appear before 

in Caledonia Toe. Superior Co. Justice 

m a press rclmw M mid; ̀ I have Marshall. Marshall presided 0t.1 
the 00-day mandatory review el 

Millers bail .teem last year ah 

adjourned the case without reach- 

ing a decision mallow for Hw 

preparation of a transcript of Ih 
Aug. bail heating. 
At the time of his atresk Miller 
as Ming counts of breach of rea- 

ie for not appearing in 

court and for assaulting his men. 

nant 

2005. 
e 

pleaded guilty in 

Ihmmberm those charges in 

C'hrar HOI Brantford court and was senkn62 

zero tolerance for any actions in time served and on -year prote. 

whieh public safety or me safety of 01 
anI Page o2Mr i compromised" Outside the courtroom, defence 
mmoomm ammimm "w matin- lawyer Jain Griffin described 

ue v... all ineidenm and Min r...,0.oner of arm." 

onsible will brought .line he, a Pnisonarafwan" 

juste when then u evidence be said. "This is a sovereign .te 
Mims -When edge Canadian forces 

II. is racinftASsault Police o into ...Inn lands, it's an act 

Omacabsault with . capon dun 

.Btexh of Probation. Brant assistant Crown Attorney 

Hen the second Si, Nations man Lang Mock oPPosed Millers 

to be denied bai. relmse n 8 2006. he 

Miller ill' jail ape w. a Right k. H Id not 

a.. a. month. ommen 
!Miller, 

whether h still 
opposes release on the 

- same grounds 
Alun in court in Cayuga today is 

Jeff Maxi., Ilnhawk lente[ k 

who has loam um of toe 

lion is also 

g from the OPP botch. raid on 

April 20th 

Ilenhawk was injured in the raid 
with OPP Waring him awn memo 
ing him m he walked through the 

Canadian The packing lot. 
Ile said he was held inside a 

ewv Miller closed OPP cruiser for metal 
Miller appeared in court Monday noun during the heat of the day 

erring a Mohawk headdress and red denied any water.. 

his ttlevten+*0009 .role, pram Hawk, a Caledonia resident, has 

by defying court wows. during been forced b move his 'only 

his bail hearing in Cayuga on Not rise town because of hsm..- 

Monday. m tit and threats from Caledonia 

MBlm, who mum mom mb- residents that they would burn 

bery and msaW t charges, h. been down me house he was tenting. 

mmodY since he was ammmd air 
He faces charges arose. with 

the comma Nmmws fns, allots weapon ...dos W easing 
north oftienora onAg. 8, distnbance. 

[2006 
boone 

He sid there were mono. Mt 
The 

c 

aged. Ile Sl y dens from Caledonia rceidenis tlm 

own separate *Wen% (.lana h acty M nea 

new the Douglas Creek E drc him y iffi th 

Caledonia I 'se k" as h team Ira - s 

snack seam toe. suPlffirter of S Naive 
men and hijacking f Amman land . !toned group 

border p vehicle. women who Ink over the housing 

Two 
and 

law patent development last ethera 1 fell h 

officers era a provincial Me was taY 

mat tilncer were m the vehicle at the been Je we may not be 

rime. where we are t.ay;ne says. 

Miller, support. refined m He e t April 20th OPP 

came in m the early morning 

Two windows glass. 
residen. on Seneca Rd were woken UP by lb. son. a 
Imaging sdNk n M ' dwmwaus oeám 
age. ASuSpea Whale dmoihed as .ur.tuurd . vehicle, possible a Buick was se 
scene, northbound on Seneca 

seen v ng in 

Jeff "Hawk" appears today 
before, let me tell You it was Pon' 
Hawk says, "to this day 1 will 

never forget that and 

What he mid 
He said OPP left him the antic 

Or for several hours. hot 
Mere were two of n Mere. 
nought 1 

and 

going 
my shin was waked was so hot 

from the swear' 
He said OPP didn't take him out of 
the cruiser until "I Waned kicking 
the door red they came over to the 

and took me in to th jail." 
Heroes what will happen if hì5 

bail is pulled and he ends up in 
oil Mom cops, they don't like 

Jeff l0,666wu.,/moreahnncegasname daring Me early days of the 
me;'he said. 

Reclamation. He holds u' nshirt he wore Aped 20 after being to He santlhed6sntunderstand why 

erne by OPP and 1(in a hot cruiser for olm.t two hour, On right he is facing charges of causing a 

he is et the she in winter with Dawn Smith 
dhsturbe«e end imimidatiom when 
several Caledonia residents and 

hound . the rncampment saw n OPP officer behind me and Richmond Hill protester Gary 
He mid while most of the Six told him to get the guy away from McHale have not been charged 

Nations people were at one end of me but instead the OPP maenad "Why just me. Why just us. On 
Me site, be was near the front gate me" He said he was Flat on the Bread and Cheese day those 
and beading to the back of the ground and he was shat a second Caledonia people were causing 
development after hearing OPP say time. disturbance, they keep up the rah 
they were going to back out and Ile said several OPP officers lies and throwing stuff at us, and 
come in through the back entrance. picked him up and put him in the intimidating people but they 

I was heading over there. A g'ul cruiser. "The one that mad m weren't charged. All the OPP do is 
gave me a ride In her truck and let called r me a gutless bastard Ile mods the home s, 3ìx 
me out at the Canadian Tire park- said I deserved what I got" 

a 

Natio. people, us Ivey can't wait 
Ile 104" he said. - He said the insults continued, "he to mg, 

He said a man came out of the told thanks non for taking my char- m a comma Coup 
tore red started yelling at him. "I ry never got to shoat a taxer gun room at 9 gm toda, 

,,, Meanwhile Caledonia man who threatened use of gun 

and second man who exposed himself not charged 
( Aland Staff safety warrant and seized the gun 

A Caledonia who told 'on from h' hap shortly following 
al edia last September that he the publication of the 

had his "cocked and ready- Ile was not arrested or charged, 
use pout Six Nations people at but appeared for the hearing in 
the land reclamation sile appear. order for de corm to Men.. if 
in Cayuga coon last Wednesday he should be allowed to ¡assess 

for [real even though he has not any firearms and to determine 
what should b done with Ne 

currently in the posses- 

ion 
"meat 

of police, said Crown 
tomey Shane Hlakfngbatem- 

told the judge he did not tong 
have. lawyer, nor had he consult- 

ed with. but that he ranted to 
proceed with a trial. lit D. 
Ilan allowed him some 

speak to a dutyccounsel, and when 
To g reappeared, lathe judge said 

weld the ter 

ear from ore 
- said they needed 

to gather m n before 

e Jones could be brought tirak 

'Them 

aged with 

some 
r 

information 
nc.s bole at," tole 

l l ickingbotmm. it may take some 

bme to do that." 
In the meantime, Tong is not 

allowed to possess any firearms, 
he added. 

Inside the courtroom, while Tong 
convened with cry counsel, ra 

male supporters from Caledonia 
spoke with Tunic I.i d d 

said hat Tong claims hu had Ile 
otfrnee. gun ready because of alleged death 

St- Mtn a 

/Mg, 
cow hundred Stet way Nam people [ 

x 

They re... 
from the dk. 11000,4 for the trial conmsent further 
after the OPP executed a public Justice D. Hants adjourned the 

matter oral Jan 0mt11ea. 
No clue.. hake been %ld against 

Caledonia. exposed 

himself of Six 

women and children 
I Nano. OPP hot, not charged 
Llama Cmdr, who 'mooned" Six 
Nations women and children 
they waned along the Douro. 
Creek Reclamation OPP sad 
the YwMS nv and. m,edplion 

Steven Tong (le 1ns0 and by 
his house near the site .(Above) 

earn Cm,. win picture on 
expocing himself to Six 

Nations women d children 
hut has been charged 

but b stalled because was u 
complaint has been receive, the 
incident and mn 
T.V., station t and matured tape. 

Ina similar incident a Six Nations 
man who "mooned"n OPP offi- 
cer while riding in a limn at night 
was charged. 
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Report warns 
drug resistant germ 
beginning to entrench 
itself in Canada 

LOCAL 
EDMONTON (cI A superhug that cannon tabs nodal. p 
fill. lesions. blrocling p neumonia and, i disease 

v "emerge 
9 
are 

experts 
miming An p d communry c ated mdh c m nt 

byl Cl HASA is already nntablisnen in the united 
states and Ls beginning to entrench itseir hen. says capon ' 

Canadian Wood Canada, outbreaks have 
mamma in hospitals 
Odoro report 

C Alberta aSeskaro .Man roba and 

Developers told to join Confederacy in pressuring 
Canada to resolve Six Nations land rights issues, 

major development 
iJ (Continue dfromfranc 

lands, and if not,. the 

province will nave m rndelk 
op the issuing of pen 

*10 mod we find that 

Developers planning massive pro- 
jinn along the Grand R, the 
Regional Municipality of 
Kitchener Wood= and MTO's 
Highway ,24 study project all 
appeared at Saturday's 
Confederacy council meeting 
Hill told them to get on board with 

the Confederacy. "Use whatever 
pressure you can to get your gov- 

to deal with six amen. to 

N &ions land rights' 
He told Nan Six Nations has land 
leas.. and down the Grand 
River including lands that all of 
their projects are looted on. 

Six Nations Confederacy has been 

in talks with Onces. and Canada 
for almost a year after community 

tubers reclaimed Six Nations 
lards undergoing a housing does 
opment the outskirts f 
Caledonia known locally the 
former Douglas Creek Estates 

Hill told the Regional 
Municipality of Kitchener- 
Waterloo, the lands they warn to 
develop, are Six Nations lands. 
'Those lands are part of leases. 

999 year lames that have not been 

paid Those monks were for the 
and men a of the Six 

Nations ape the terms of flat lease, 

in 
He told them, 

have Men 

con- 
cerned. Our people are very con- 
cerned. We are .slung develop- 
ment along the Grand happening, 
a pace we have never seen before. 
While we would like you as an ally, 
to petition your governments to get 

on board with resolving these 

issues, June payment., 
made The mortgage win broken 
and your government is being 

given 
The Regional 

torrent 
of 

Kitchen -WateNm are seeking 
input on these S14 million plan 
put a mN *oleo{ span tin ge 

cross the Grand River and extend 
Hap. Read from Kitchener to 

Cambridge. 
Michael Plumy the chief adman.. 
vane officer told Confederacy the 

could come to a halt 

uni; panty had 

already met with band 
council staff on the ma 

BUt Councillor Ava Null, 
who was attending the met, 
ing told Trade Island News the 

ipalits mum had not been to E 

band council with their project. 
"Council hasn't met with them. I 

don't know what the band scoff 
would have roam than or who 
they met with." 
Confederacy council had appoint- 

ed Ronan Dodo.. a local co.ul- 
tant, to investigate a number of 
developments along the Grand 
River, including the Ontario Hydro 
transmission line plans. 

Doolittle told Me developers, 
"when you put thing in the ground 
Mat is a concern of ours. The envi- 
ronmental impact on the IoM and 
warer and ...zoom. all rs on 

wildlife and plan Inn, these are all 

Guelph 

He told the Regional Municipality 
of...ham- Waterlm represen, 
fives, 'the archeology gwdelnes 
you are following are of concern. 

This 
strict 

council has developed very 
ta theological guar. Nat 
Cl beyond what Ontario has imple- 
mental. it's a very strong statement 
on how archeology will be carried 

told them while consulting 
about the planning of the project is 

not a" bad .Nan{. it is pan of our 
relationship with the Crown, but 

the Confederacy must make sure 

all our interests are taken care of 
Ours mwell m syou/4.d we have 

about population 
dewily end me scale of develop 
menta are taking place " 

Ile said Six Nations is being "con- 
fined to a small square on oat IoM 
while other people's ges 1k, 

are being carrying out. cult.. 

Ira. 
''Wgtedpp 

addresseditt 
He told than thing 

Baled d a 

Inane changed for you You me to ance. "We were e excluded 
be able Ionia go to Indian Affairs even DOSS. 
and get Warn.. go ahead with study itself" 
yourproj «n. Not anymore." 

On Set tier He said, "what we have happening 
(21h 2006, e here , linking of tides Brantford 

o Cambridge. Cambridge ta was announced 

Kltehenef- Waterloo to that NeOmario 

be two aep a rote «What's hap- Provincial 
penning with development boom. 0 ffient 

Ont01I IIC,, n win th. would be under- 

be just two cities all of southern taking eetudym 

Onrar,,,atisthefmilty who 
be be necessary. 

impravet.trts would 

is happentivg.Tlat is somedmrgfmt necessary[. bring the highwayu 

we loup on. 0-ma mreems t0 mod standards and to handle 

us We hate look at the entire (inure my4, 
ponce ofwhat is happening on. The SNtly(wheh will be completed 

lands" in 2000) will focus on the oaten of 

IoM Stephen. ewmr mans the highway between Cambridge and 

onager told counml they had met Brantford where connections to 

with hand council staff and made Highways 401 and 403 exist but sut The Grand River C10 ción 

one Mlmm o to the plan ter from extreme congestion during AMhOtty gets about 3000 to 4,000 

Doolittle told them Confederacy Peak periods. xpprcatiore and request for Mmma- 

needs la develop policy m slaw PUMA improvements /expansions [ion a year horn small projects like a 

on development include wigwag the road surface ew deck a home piton. a naw 

' We need to decide wlat is going Icing and traffic control devices at garage barn well about 10 ore 

to happen along our lands.' selected intersections .timing are cent of the MOOS involving sub0i- 

Ile slid the study that was under- road hen 2 to 4 lanes near urban visions. construction or repair, 

taken by Kitchener -Waterloo, centres complete expansion to a 4- mail. salon, stream works, 

while ex red comma lane highway construction of a malt- etc. 

sire 
it on 

and continues on lane, controlled- access freeway The GRCA, itself approached 

Avid.. Confederacy input e gold (Highway 424) Confederacy council with its plans 

replace the existing York water level 

First Gulf Development Corp. plans to gauge, which I e In Me mOdle to the 

e develop 24 acres at me southeast cot- York Midge The GRCA wants to put 

rear of Wayne Gretky Parkway and in a new station which would moni- 

Henry Street into a $40 million power tar bell water levels and water gual- 

centre. The site would be anchored 5y icy. 

superstore of wadi.* 

unnyill4 

Doolittle mid the whole issue of 14g000. square tBet and 95,000 square feet of associated retail and serve¢ 

resources along the tract that a. uses. The superstore and approximately 15 other lase shops are Scheduled 

being extracted has yet to be to open In the spring of 2,57. 

Due to o.ular demand Turtle Island News has extended the dealine for... 

YOU DON'T WANT TO 
MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY 
TO SHOW OFF YOUR 
LITTLE ONEI Q5á. 2006 parade of Babies 

TO BABY BOOK 
Mom's, Dad's and Family Members... 
Tuttle Island Nave N only again featuring our 
Babies 20001 Issue to run January 178, 2007 

Cost for the feature is just 
130. and 2nnis or Ira M 5 Aa photo 

2H -s,g photo 

Smeary 10.2001 
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Land rights more important than 
the McHales of the world 

bats like the OPP's new commissioner isn't taking mydMlg on 
tin 
)uliarto Fantisn made it clear in inteviews Tuesday he will keep the 

pea to Caledonia in spite of local people or Richmond Hill's Clary 

Wilde 
Ile has even 'named to charge Malta, if any OPP oMwm get 

when 
during the fracas Midis likely the wenoflaWmu 

when MaHele and his small group of harts des.nd lam, 20tlr 
Unfortunately Mtaale rose to fame during slow news days and 

attempts most mainstream media to emulate American male by giv- 
ing Moline lam his IS minutes of lame 

Now Me town of Caledonia is paying for the d'' games 
And so NS. 

Prise R Ian ha red I with Six Nations 
people 
Six 

federal officials drag their fe. on the Caledonia 
File and Six Nations land d Si N 8 negotiators non talks 

ks week e Ndtnee land 
Doming these lengthy negotiations have taken their tall on 

eon of Caledonia. 
Busta h mole camp. aimed 

campaign 
rend b 

mth g 

appear tube interested in myback. 
Nations or moving to try to amends likes of the (ivy 
Mc f world. 

same time he[ is sh .ring as Mcl hie makes plai 
again descend on meco on the IOth.n.g the 

hang Canadian flags rem the Reclamation sole and Iasshould M able No 

hang teem ..nott here he Flies with. being domed 
The fact la patriotism des nothing do with Mel Rè s pile for pan. 

20bsitedes. and making more moony off people Fining his 

hvehebkaetthing 
g 

baulk happen Ion. ù i' oar townspeople of 
from 

simply and simply 
themselves 

him, 
bland Gary Mci66 

Richmond 
Hing to their town 

iced him, go nts co at Richmond Hall 
Memwhile let governments concentrate what really is moot. 
here, resolving tatin Six nine lord wild thawing can 

M1miiwx., but hmnes, build in Me security of knowing who 
»run Me lard. 

Tie Demi comes to town 
No one was more surprised 

Mr. pia Ise 
cane to Six Nations than 'purl 
Island News staff 

Slate. me 54a. loaf 
(winning or not his maim So d 

with the blue Maple Leah ti 
couldn't watt to meet the infamous f Maple i.rafwhunkdmcm 
um Grand Riess erptxs plait. 

rit was his first Mime% nations. 
along WM his brother. Dash, and he 
worvlearly impressed with t. com- 
money and remiss, wide sire and 

114 9a55OasoHH, GLAD 

THE CONFEDERACY GOT 

¡HEIR BUILDING BACK! 

ITS ONO( EWEN ONE 

wEEK StsCE,... AND THINK 

MY 0.03E1E5 EVEN WENT 

Vaal 'EWE. DEGREES' 

Clearing up misconceptions about 
Six Nations 
Ed Nota Cayuga ode./ Leroy 

anal goaród Me following 'might 
n Ste Nations history to help 

clear P misconception, enter 

of Ste Nation and also for Sts 
Nations people own interest We 

dank him for he wage, 

Response to Brantford Expositor 
Your Form Grand River land 
wee British flee, January 8, 

2007 

Rimy.. letter from fury rail was printed in the 
BrmtfoM Expositor- The Teter 

ached on a number of harm. 
cies sham Six Natiom. 

The first thing I will address is Mr. 

Wrench's amnion that 
migrated to British Irmds. This 
itrea know today 0100° is 
Mo. in ray language "i.e., 
Henadowate or the hunting 
grounds. Long before your ances- 
tors arrived. we OMwchonwe 
(original people of tins land), hada 
mutual ago teem about this land. 
We agreed unman ohs dish 
we all fad from, f which nobody 
owns. Yet all eve equal rights and 

kwnabilities to see that Mother 
barn bounty shall be there for 
our unborn whoa 

face, are ruing from. the earth. 
When Mr. Homnell mentions the 
purchase of .land from the 

Missiosaugas of the Grand Item 
Tands, he overlooked the sac thss 
the Chief of moot de, Sit, - g non 
O clear that he could only sell their 

in this area as it is jointly 
nod and managed by many 

including some of Me Six 
Ole actually mentioned 

be One Dish ode), 
l he second issue Ow made chi. 
ration is Me issue of whether or 

our land ..longs to Canada. 
1 will first explain that ire word 

Canada Roue weedily, village. 
We isse his sord !moonily 

we are in are village That is not 
the is ! The is s about juris- 
diction mad the way we relate to 
Canada. We are not British sub- 
jects, nor 
birthright to the freely the under our 

eon Laws and customs, This is also 
groarmfad by Treaty with your 

We have never abandoned 
Otis birthright nor do we intend to. 
The British incur Ws and respect- 
ed this, did the Canadian 
Government my Grandfather's 
time as a Chief For Peace. Mutual 
Reswct and Friendship to be main - 
mined between us, Canadians need 
to realize that it ism International 
crime to deny a Nation of its right 
to home -rule. This is not some - 
Ming have always adhered 
nubs and shall continue to. 

As for Mr. H ll theory rots 
the Id d n 

weans the oflobn Graves S 

f don't know where he got this the- 
ory, but 1 need only point out one 
thing, lo the 1920's we sent one of 
our Chiefs ion our own passport!) 

coned Deskaheh to look overseas 
in the Colonial Records to find o 

the status of the Slmcoe Partent He 
round that the Sine Patent was 

never registered nor sanctioned by 
the Crown. However, the 'red- 
necks" running Canna's 'dim 
Policy of the Day were attempting 
to 'lice Six Nations that it was 
law. 1 will point out that the 
actions of bredenek d 

restitution VIM for the sacrifice 
made trying to protect 
British/Canadian inter.. Which 
is what our Ancestors and yours 
agreed to when Me Chain of 
Friendship was s. formed. The 
Wiper Sim°. however woman 
attempted unilateral action by the 

Crown, which is why it was rejet 
d by our (iu nt leaders. To 

the day the ee Omni is ille- 

gal and its olidm It was an auempi 

dess os of ammonia.) 

The issue of sovengaty and dol- 
lars an hand in band This is the 
Miro peins I not clanfy. Six 
Nations believed our Allies 
(Canada) when Mey said they 
would be rervonsible Trustees of 
our .I am to give you 

bit of information to ponder 
(which Mr Horsnelt won't be able 
to e his In M, 
Me 00 s and early 000's, Six 
Nations went from being en 

und foment and independent 
to being dependent on 

Canada (rho fox guarding the 
How, you may ak? I 

will gin this example, 
$160,000 stolen he 

Nods w lunuloled from our 
smart planning of collecting ongo- 
ing Lase nies and 

toss taken Crown 
Representatives to 

st 

in ow 
country, hie was cowwithout o. 
authorization which is was 
required to make an 

m..0.. Chiefs d 

only to make decisions te 
Council foi the Bled of 

needed and of ds. were naiad from 
our funds. 

bow 
place 

them. This Mw weran retrieve 
our govemment eeMwe. tank core 
ofowined' ads, repend and 

maintained -Saran' - villages). 
bowers a only one example dot 

rill speak un hut ,ou rind to 

- COMMENTARY 

Canada, a drain on Six Nations coffers, time to stop funding them... 
(COm,eaadjrmn pogo d( large 

sac 

outstanding debt to Six our money and 
Beds to.. rat level of Six 

example of the frustration a your government, Six 

real. ,nation 
remains 

The Nations received a death set 
of Haldim ,Bank of Momrtal, member, these are only a few ciliation and reparation of dam - fact of he atters ains that a people Genocide 

sentence 

McGill Univemiry, law Saiery of examples of where Canada own most for is Six Nations' attempted 0 p on our people and we 

Canada,' "q Turnpike, Six Nations. This is even As for Mr Howell's comments land (except broth 50 acres that are fighting for our to 
couching the Land Claims. e about Taxpayers' dollars being has been ken paid for). commie a distinct people 

on and on Nat 

etc. Jim sees 
I sympathize with people like transferred to Six Nations, In closing, just so you know, I Oils day. Prior to 4, Six case was 

xnlad by the Chippewa of the 
Mr. Hprsnell who art trying then would rather have our own dol- traveled internationally using our Nations completely and lindenl- 

Thames .whereby $5000 best to educate themselves, but Ian retooled where it was stolen Haudcnosaunee Passport. I left ably had the right and ability to 

defrauded by the Indian em of hod the truth. Canadian from and. oncere apology from Toronto Canada and emitted i govern our people and we 
need realize that the Crown 

awarded 15thMllioon g etThs 
made etakc when 

m on that claim. o, based so 0n n dun figures. were d 
become dependent them for 

Letters: Let's Stand Up 
Much Kdo's to the Onk anise Confederacy minim to their 
i.e. The People for taking such proper seats which is Melds{ 
giant steps to bringing our backseat to anyone again. So now 
Confederacy back to respectability. we have the Confederacy Council 
Our traditional form of goven- House back to our people. What 

m has always been through our we do now I have beard that some 
women. This was us ham peoples are mills rangers 
our Creator and mile se Last yew you pot up the MOW,, oh no you 
meet., women (Janie lamiesap money we nave no 
and Dawn Smith) saw fit to step many 01 Canada m Ontario can 
forward and take the lead, 1 must spare us some, begging will have 

y I have the deepest respect for Lobe donator- cows, ENOUGH, ris 
both and always will say "They are we Orrkwemwe step forward, 
better men Man 1 ". Knowing they myself, I do not want one cent of 
would be stepping into unknown gave rat hand-am mon, going 
owed proceed.. loses tower. ow council rebind If we 

of all they did and formosi was our nee Onkweonwe must depend an 
Creator and our Or. Law and others to do our own homework we 

Many steps were taken to should give the building hack lock 
make Meir message listened Ward It back up. We have been standing 
some action tee place concerning with our hands out too long, we 
our land b slowly gobbled P have 17,000 g 
cure soli this message dose Mesa. people and money. 

They M 
next 

Cabman L dew an wank we 
took things the keel proud mole and sees care 

Caledonia. thaThis sots net off bonding. This is 

spark that robbed a Rre all over weis not tied anyone felling 
pi woad among Aee ll 

that 
pha- a ore thin needs be than 

pies. From unbar 1 see all the has needs to be door before our 

coeds 
ed 

through proper channels 
the kí1.0.5,* pre h' building. fret our 

p through channels Ln done acynb'ldwh0 needs to 
Me props tome Clan Mothern es bed building geour owa 

the Chiefs. However, sometimes more, so we get newt.- 
the people take matters into g Onkwwnwe House. 
their own Raga but only after Nwewen 

a meetings nooe 
taken 

and Cement F. Treats 

and all action nation for Me DaNahmo 
benefit of our nations and 

Tsi Xwn:me IensakaraatM1a Onatgrehsla' 
mamma r Child « mm 

Honour our 
Grandmothers' Day 

Friday, Janaar7 10, fool 
Check in from 8:30 em - 9,00 err 

Esatti run tran 900 an -P pm 
Ste Nation Community Ha 

At Wee Add Females batch their Gradmdha 
to Sh flee ewe (no chii''atcle ). 

There .11 he retetmma, lath end nxogettoao of 

GraldroOhterz caveman to their Ise. 
Treat your Grandmother to 

Traditional Welled/Recognition Day 

NI pa eaten must Ore- register before January 18 

of ttog 5I9- 4454M. - 

Nob nPd Grandmothers and 
20ee<nsranddaugtele 

the Prime Minister or Governor London England. On returning everything today, except 
General. or Canada, ISggest a ham I left England m roomed funds government sho 
New Year's Resolution -"I O o 

Six 
Canada Customs. 1 was asked for us somewhere. We have the 

I pledge to -stop denying Six endorse a paper sorting that right and the desire to do no 
Nations their tight. place in the was a Canadian Citizen, or today, so that Canadians can stop 
world and let seriously addressing 

e 

an Citizen. refused and being a drain on our national cof- 
ur National debt to them was detained for hours e£plaining tars, we ve funded your goy- 
As for the 

m 
ea of the signs that 1 am neither. We have . mth - long enough!! 

going up Brantford, this is not ing against Canada, my question Bonaral, 
action initiated or authorized what did then a Allies of Six Nakao. -Leroy Hill 

the Haudenosaunee/Sin Nations ever do to Canaan flea %na,,O,,, 
Nations Council of Chiefs, but it In 1924, at the reckless stroke of 

Invitation to Participate 
French Severn Forest 

2009 - 2019 Forest Management Plan 

I, development X, 20.-201n forest ...wows n 
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CUPEAlmost a year Into the 9o- Nations land Reclamation, support keeps pouring in violence and tension poNayed in the mainstream media.mhey shed 
Last Fee.,, group of eye- members horn the Can ddas Union of Public 

the 
people in such a bait light," said Bore. Nand, CUPS member from 

supporters Employees (CUPE) Local 4400 paid a visit m the site end said they felt no. g Toronto. "Caledonia is such a quaint little town' He admitted he was nervous 
but the warmth, friendliness and hospitality of Six Nations people They all ding eo, and his coworkers were warning hint to "be care., But he 

at site agreed the atmosphere at the site, and In Caledonia itself , is in sharp contrast said once he got there, that attttude quickly chard.. 

OPP Commissioner says he will sue Gary McHale for any OPP injuries 
By Donna Dark ing It illegal for anyone b fly charged are amain. Fant um r. average citizens not coming 

Canadian nag . the town, even says there are still umber of During that time. he a.ed as memo rallies otgan.ed by people Writer 
OPP Commissioner Julian Beano though the entrances on but the investigations under way that could r of emergency man- with a "hidden agenda" although 

says his officers are neared. six mM and south ends of town are result in charges against non agement U which be dealt with be wouldn't specifically refer b 
Richmond Hill agitator Gary lined with Canadian nags. natives. evacuations and other dangerous McHale as having a bidden agenda. 

McHale for any injures they may McHale ensued and held Two Caledonia men have not been situations in remote naive commis 'We t do it alone. We w 

receive during his upcoming c.a. in Cayuga for breaching charged after highly publicized nifies. people to help us. We want people 

Canadian flag rally in Caledonia the pace during the last rally on incidents in the satinet where one, He says the OPP does have First nee rallies and core 

t.20. 16 when he and a London Nations cultural sensitivity training Rotations ad be astute enough to 

During a 

Ban 
and to cross a police line on and that it's alway s open t know that there are special agendas man 

with ye Turtle 
,ammo 

News Argyle St in order hang Improvement. 
e n 

a playeu dura the law of the 

Tuesday, the newly upcoming coin. Cane.[ nag from pole near the o fact, lea rya there have been ltd to be he'." 
said the upcoming tally m that area, for a sutra d about dozen FN 

the 
Nations OPP said he's visited site 

is amthat ben "racers 
won't 

about metres, nags end officers policing the elope, to get sense of land- 
and and that his officers yt be hydro peracy nags bang from and ltd it's been 'Nary helpful" scade, but noneof the media ia 

intimidated by 
actions. 

a any of hydro poles. m the force. made aware 
it again 

vida. Hermit 
his supports' prp Fora, said "there are 

of pre- 
'The reason for that is that 

people staid the 
.adds it non depending t 

"They're perk prepared m to Mr. looking bun" the possibility 
speed 

in getting our the need for 
OPP 

m be were 
Melt. personally old I world Celt McHale from m speed on 

morale Maud. 
camel minor' Ile Ile said the thee been drying 

byp span Wy. coins ofdemd Caledonia . unctber cot io tgh despa said their sae thump the during 
by the plea or actions of any- he injunction- even though despite having to deal wall annex of ur Masan 
body" " he test: [ been officially Charged Julien Fnan'ao OPP "They're and 

This 
norm al madam, m 

McHale 1s strait Me slay in with Clear 
non-natives, and 

and do lion. Ib. hink is not maul 
order den.* against a so- m pony denies the OPP have es, over 30 h. officer arm. ' think people coed s. 
called Or justice" e' 

been been prao- 
p he been applying are set side Crank, 

and 
ore back- aim sad "and he said sOur p .pre not here on hpassing 

believes the ile OPP have mks m s than m side lama and children walk- re "quint soyyh and required Our people aren't just passing 

Wing wAle 
land 

policing ate Ilea donnas the course of the 
non-natives 

Stg naafi the 
said 

and 
his 

at 
all 

sown. If people can't 
else 

skirts Irec a 
Ind on the our- den, well est... dvimthat Steven 1bng, said he his gun "Wi vg men attacked tar.," all oy tooth know whet else 

Mamas police lave been 

front -liner officers receive orders peopled site. o use against nothing more Man stray job," he H 
said from high. ranks m treat actives people at the site. sad. "People are frustrated to we sàd ho wits to sea the allies, 

meowing coves over non-natives favourably. peen would not 
been 

on have m understand that but the dution ioa mad mime 
don a course of Die reactore "I'm 

such 
Ming," convinced is why they 

wouldn't 
Ira eyarged, ante of their shouldn't be "Tit cone lea( ear has been involving nett lly thins' said "We ding saying he wouldat discuss MOM directed bat the We're trying `Hat's not helpful and it's not 

group of ahoirt non-native pro - really haze mmhahom who's doing dora the bat we can. he not den going wool situation. 1 juts 
series mostly 

and 
ing Ore activity." Fatima former 

post OPP 
police dais. ire pad of the hums undid peddle would stop thy 

We *ems of machos and 
since 

Over have been ranged chief, cook the post P pons- dynamic" 
want 

worm, bigger Ilea. We the 
in the town October yod s though lis the recta- in core October 2005 and 

shared 
said resod td lawfulness is a nee seam people m coexist" 

2006. Ile clams the OPP are soak- and although mm of those has s38 years experience in antic- shared rcspoaibiliry and that 

Ottawa won't stop native reserves from bypassing provincial smoking laws 
(Confirmed from front) Ottawa. Saskatchewan, among the first nos, bingo balls and restaurants Deaosiers, who owns Min 
Bill Rodgers, spokesman for "We have to respect the Indian provinces b adopt sweeping and- Non... bar owners 

s 

ay the Brmáild, Man 

Indian Affairs Minister Ire Act" cooking laws, have been adopting uneven playing field has caused 'Thriving rural bars Mat ... were 

Prentice said Wednesday from Nand councils in Marimba and bylaws that allow smoking in ear- them to lose customers and wary full on a Friday and Saturday night. 

to on-reserve establishments. you go and there's a halt 

Community Meeting Community Meeting Community Meeting 'You have to work a lot harder to 
row 
dozen people" 

make less money," said Gary 

The first of many to come a ... 

COMMUNITY 
MELTING 

APPEARING AT 

Hamilton Place - Studio Theatre 

Make 
voie 
on: 

Don 
Lands 

Future Land 
Settlements 

and much more 

Nations Polytechnic 
Grand River u:a,ld 
21186 -4r. Line Rd. 

E -._ 

sass 

NATIONAL 

FINGERSTYLE 

GUITAR 

CHAMPION 

:wr:t 
a: tlw:., ffi, o,ffre. 

mtowA: 

visit' www har-fi ra 

lanww10.200 LOCAL-- 
Smashed Windows smashed On Dec. 29, 2008 at 8 aim police investiga[- piece of wood was used to do the damage. A suspect vehicle 

di a report of damage to a house. Occupants of a residence on described as a dark -coloured four -door possible Buick windows Seneca Rd. were woken up by the sound of breaking glass. Two was seen leaving the scene, northbound on Seneca 
windows of the residence had been broken It appears that a Rd. 

Smoke hut owner plans to sue Six Nations band council for pulling lease 
Six Nations smoke shop owner red the Six Nations Commercial ment of ' alternative location on move the place repro- do-rt ire current location is Oe mint 

seeking t injunction asking for Karen Bombcrry the Sú Nations reserve. toed s hell favourable of as sae- lams. selling - and 
Leasing 

Chief Roberta He s he lean using long -tins have no way nfmming den of to major ema.wm in the 
rates on 

continue 
property aeon In January 2004 to inform customers If he relocates, and says his re sand Inc stems in the a8- city. 

despite band council resolution them of his Meaiam 
the 

to sell tate 
hallo cor prohibiting him rettes m the property. When he 

from doing so. spoke wit Jamieson, be claims, she 
Allan Hill, owner of Hilltop and there were no guidelines in 

Tobacco and Crass, located on place to prevent him from selling 
band -awned property next to the cigarettes on the property However, 
Mohawk Chapel adjacent to she had told M1 that Dar cot - 
Bandord, is fighting a resolution cal came up with guidelines, he 
saying band council had no author- would lave tom roam 
ry b stop Ism .to selling cure- Gill agues that, unlike other Six 
reffis T alp Nations smoke shops, he has not 
Band rounds economic develop sold any contraband cigarettes, only 
rant d.arffiem recommended the duty-paid cigarettes manuf d 

recolutian its general meeting by Six Nations company Grad 
Nov. 2. Hill immediately ceased River F.aa0« ,GREY 
allo. cigarettes. The resolution Ile says in the addawt then he ms- 
stated:'thatthaSúNTìons Council pears Ore resolution ìs aimed sana 
bays the activity of selling alcohol, laity at his premises because band 
simper or tbnduprodm on council is expecting a visit from 
all Six Nations Council-owned Queen Elizabeth t the Royal 
propeniee.' Chapel ofthe Mohawks next doves 
Hill filed a motion last Tuesday with his shop in die summer of 2008 and 
bath council saying they had m tlat it's worried about the image a 

authority to ban him from selling smoke Prop ogle project 
cigarettes on ProPer. Hill and his coyer say they are 
He is seeking n interlocutory being hanker by council 

*Wien with de Oruro Superior because man Mn trying to get 
Court in Bmntf N allowing him to copy of the resolution for Me put 
continue selling cigarettes pending seven weeks and have been cable 
determination of the issue by the to do so. Hill is not asking for any 

monetary compensation from co. 
Hill hex operated bú mama the simply seekingyeinja- 
location since 1994, but h. only in onler commix wiling g 

been selling tobacco at the location beret es at the location. 

for the past two yeas. His affidavit The lucrative business enabled Hill 
gates that 'the applicant will suffer to cat.. $80,0a to charity one 

irreparable ham which cannot be year and in October 2006, he 

eery.. compensated in dam- received award from the 

ages unless an marc ...am, number one seller of *moos 
tion is gamed.' gross ales basis in the region 

That ' des am sae Nu that some Six He says selling tobacco is his main p 

source of income at the slop, even Nations smoke shops are selling 
though his lease agreement with non uty paid cigarettes .gamy 
band council peril. the used stantially lower price than his prod- 

occupation of the premises u 
'shared accommodations for a corn- Ile further says in the affidavit that 

tydodes office and residence." she location of Me pnm.es'cannot 
In the affidavit Hie s}5 he cont.- be readily replaced by an establish- 

MI NATIONS C 

F:NS' IKON SII,YT COMMITTEE AND OFFICE 

The Six Nations Council's 
Environment Committee and Office 
invite you to a Public Meeting at the 
Six Nations Community Hall on 

Thursday, January 25, 2007, 
from 4 p.m. till 8 p.m. 

The topic of discussion will be on 
SOURCE WATER PROTECTION. 

Corn soup, ham & scone, 
and refreshments will be provided. 

For more information, please call the 
Environment Office at 519-445-0853. 

o 

o 

Ganohkwasra Family Assault 
Support Services , 

50 Hour Family Violence Prevention 200 Training 
JANUARY - MARCH 2007 

Tues. Jan, 16 Introduction to Ganohkwasra 
Tues. Jan. 23 History of Family Violence in First Nations 

Communities 
There. Jan. 25 Dy of Family Violence 
Tue,, Jan. 30 Effects of Family Violence 
Thurs. Feb. 1 The Relationship of Substance Abuse 8 Family 

Violence 
Sat Feb. 10 Children Exposed to Family Violence Youth 

and Family Violence 
Tues. Feb. 13 The Role of C.A.S. 
Tues. Feb. 20 Elder Abuse 
Thun. Feb 22 Sexual Abuse 
Tues Feb. 27 Legal Issues in Family Violence 
Thurs. March 1 Revitalizing the Family - Honouring Our Men 
Tues. March 6 Revitalizing the Fanned- Honouring Our Women 
Thurs. March 8 Ending Family Valence 8 Celebration 

Most Sessions are 5:30 - our 
EXCEPTIONS: Sat Feb. 10 8:30 rio- Dao pm 

Thurs. Feb. 22 5:30 - 9:30 pm 
Tues. March 8 5:30 - 9:30 pm 

Call now le register 519-9454324 cor complete registration 
online tai www.ganobkwasra.ca 

t cot t0 register iS 51H1.110 
Registration ledudes: Snacks and refreshments, tote bun, training binder, 

certificate e of completion, and light celebration dinner. 

* 

* 

Boïófrills 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

It's back 
4 starting 
Thurs. Jan 18 
See instore for 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY - 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY FRIDAY - 8:30 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM- 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County) 
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Got Sports News? 
Call Emily @ 

445 -0868 
to get covered. S1 V 1\ 1 ,9n ,7an tt.a: i«ara»n 

Put a attla 
yy11L((s,,,,a Y 
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Tie Domi `impressed' by Six Nations 
By Emily BOla -Ryere 

Toronto 
Reporter 

m Maple Leaf fans at Grand 

River Enterprises got Inc 
Chem present Tuesday re for- 
mer leaf tough guy TO Domi 
toured the factory and signed auto- 

graphs for ORE e mimes. 
Therm came to Six Nations "to see 

the cigarette operation. It's quite a 

Aces, "he said Ile said he also 
lot of fans here, on the 

The former right winger, 
still enjoys meeting the fans who 

rapport him. 
"It's nice to still we the twinkle in 

their rye," he said. 

Tulle Farmer.. avid Tie Domi fan 
and follower of the Toronto Maple 
Leafs had the chance to meet 
Domi. 
"It was fun lies really nice" she 

said. "He's little." 
He's recorded m 5 feet 10 inches 

all, and according re Fermat is 

mailer in person. 
['oink who said he was good 
friends with ORE exec Ken Hill, 
Mired from the Toronto Maple 
Leafs and the National Hockey 
League in Sept 
Ile is now the voice of TSN's 
Wednesday night NILL pewee- 

impressed with m beauty. 
"It's very beautiful," he said. 

And though it was his first vises 
The community, he knew of Sú 
Nations' dominance in lacrosse 
and of the Peterborough rivalry 
within the sport from playing 'there. 

The Mary year old said he 

bales to lase a game lint when he 
does he learns from his mistakes. 

"Sometimes you kam from losing. 
That's the best lesson," he mid. 
"And the feeling of losing is not 
great You don't want to repeat the 

mistake again." 
Domi said he is Marestfl in com- 

slgei -_4 \ ins to the area to watch the Six 
Nations owned Brantford Golden 
Eagles. 
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end 
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which include 
and 

on , players, even could held their ,ran We said played in Ind of team Canada at the World 
Ontario 
county. 

Quebec and seines the against even biggest 
were 

Pererbgreat pla said Jonathan lardy. Hockey t Championships. 
enrinthegame. Daagaithtingr. Corey Price, First Nations Player 

gamey sail to to do all Leaf enforcers of their teams No 's fighting style has been Rom W0i_ lake. B. C. and ho 
games, b, ll stick to Wednesday stranger to the penalty 

shots shots for 
box, both dubbed the 'spin for 

move 
because of performs caught the 

he said. men frequently took their his ability to move Read while hockey players attention 
The hockey ion brown for his cam, both in the net and ut their sparring with opponents who -Ile: going he a special kid in 

with 
a for O common "A would forced to We step the rho ho mid 

proud 
naive shares 

with Six Nations ono 
Inge 

"A re, of people m backwards. people shown be 

lot 
sp him. 

NHLer, 
were skilled hockey 

Stains- said 

of gnat, 
who's watched 
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h first 
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Six The Buys cared d of respect. 

both men skilled hockey old tapes of Jonathan with the Natons and he said he was 
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Diggin's One wins 3 on 3 

at lax tourney at ILA 

'Ding. One' end Veskt hang went ne ¡soi 

wan Ig-3 victory for 'Digging now (Photo byMlaaeBe JamleaeM 
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By Emily Bolus -Alti 
Sports Repartee 
The Iroquois Lacrosse Arena host - 
eda six team, two Minion 3 on 
tournament Saturday. 

According to organizer Josh 
Powless, after a bit of confusion 
early m the day the tournament 

well "After everything was 
..lad our the a 

meat success," said Powlem 
After three games in each division 
Dlggisu One headed straight to the 

final mod after a coi n ion earned 
Me team a fast into!° final game. 
'Dolby's team' defeated 'Josh's 
team' 10 -15 in the semi -fumé. 
'Higgins ore and 'Dolby's team' 
met In the finals ending with a 17- 

win One'. 
Team embers are: Cody Stares, 
Randy Slams, Cody Jamieson and 

goalie Ryan limb. 
McNaughton. 

Arrow Express 
Winter LaX 

LaX yearbook 
By Emily Bol a - %re 
Sports Reporter 
Sic Nations lacrosse players have 
been placed re the sop of the pre- 
season predictions for the hottest 
lacrosse players of Me 20b7 Junior 

SPORTS 
wd 
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Beress ren imit muncf, and score once and hold the Threes score Tunle goals, Brody 
T u ...until Pm. less second period. They. man- loaathaeNM1te 

01, 
fnl Pmie _ 1"rdan 

'Faceoff `highlights SN 'IaX stars Jamieson, Squire -Hill 
played he Onondaga Community to start so I n ca stn playing shadowed by Six Nations' Sid The Thompson breams share the 
College and lad the team to per- again," he said. Smith and Kevin Buckteeth Jr. of number 4 position of top men no 

et fe season from start to finish. Kent Squire -Hill, who was named Onondaga who both represented for 2007 saying, 'the dynamic 
OCC almost doubled each of their 

W 
All- America after a stet- the Layers as All- American. Face Rein from the Onondaga Nation 

oppress.' game scores and soared W first season, has also been limed Off touts Kiclmosway's defensive bring a college -ready arsenal of 
to the US national championships o watch during the 2007 style as similar one playmaking abilities and instincts," 

season. t Squire-Hill, midfielder, Buekrootlm. 
a 

Ike brothers are not twins, but 
was good fo 35 goals and 3 pretty year a last. 
amists in his first year at OCC. Ile Kicking.. "I didn't leven Prow Kiclmosway is confident the team 
has also been nominated to be the until Cody (Jamieson) got the roes- will tole ore on top attain 
pre- season player of the year, an 

honour chosen by college aches. After his lOCO. "We all again. 
The mag c n Isaiah Kiekimsway plate o 

in 
his reason why we should 

Kickras assn oCC's 
on 

and stretch his lacrosse lose. 

backbone, spending last yew aver- wings at Division l wiles 

'gene o 

rweegee peso. undefeated 
rcgWMUNnNlene /cbanpiovb4ps av wag (photo by Michelle Jamieson 

College lacrosse season. where they dominated Herkimer in 
Cody Jamieson and Kent Squire- the finals. 
Hill of Six Nations and Arrows Jamieson, who has earned himself 
Express teammates 

e Loucks of 
Isaiah five MVP lacrosse titles in 2006, 

Kicknosway- Walpole both in the has and on she field, is 
Island and Jeremy and Jerome the first player on the list. He has 

Thompson of Onondaga have been also been chooeen to the the pre- 

selected by Face OR. Inside season player of site year. .Ile 
Lacrosse's 2007 'lacrosse yew. scored 53 goals and contributed 55 

beak' as five of the sop lacrosse assists last year is his freshman 
players in the upcoming O.S.A 
Junior college lacrosse circuit alright," said a modest 
Last year rte three latter athletes Jamieson. "I just want the season 

Iroquois Men's Lax 
By End) Bolyea -ßyeee Braves shuOlingto hold onto a É 
Spam Reporter .lads the Warriors scored four 
Mtn seven game nights of the goals the third period to give 
Ir {uois Men's Lattasse League them a Y -8 win. 
Trevor Henhawk's Medina has In game three the Sting and Net 
slim, to the top of league ranks Dogs battled in a 13 -10 win for the 

along side Dolby Powless Ir.'s Sting 
Stallions with 5 wins and 2 losses Mike Mom. scored five goals 
for a 10 point total. and moon.. one assist. 

The Rea Dogs are holding tight in 

third place with 4 wins and 3 Ism 
es, followed by the Sting in fifth 
with 3 wits and 4 losses. 

The Braves and Warriors bring up 

the boom of Ne lacrosse ladder 
will 2 wins and 5 losses each. 

In lust live games Dean Hill lias 

soared to points leader with 16 

goals and lY tows which also 

makes hint league goal leader and 

assist load 'Eric Born., leads 

the lea, in penalty ingress with 
loin just 

light the top two league 

leaden 
ail 

h the 

statism, edging Medina i Medin 

lis 
:see time losing to the 

Stallions this season. 

Medina was good for dingle goal 
per period, but the Stallions had 

three in the first three in the see. 

and and 7 inch third. 

Dean hill scored Mee goals and 

grime two win for Stallions. 
leagues' bottom 

faders had a close match with the 
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No Credit? Bad Credit? Bankrupt? 
Bank Says N .We Say Yes' 

Drop In or call John 
to find out mare. Bottom 

Your Approved! 

99% 
Approval 

Rate* 
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you. 
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e Island news s.9pwere drifte(' o mee. me former Toruno Mailee f 

Ile Hill gas an 
tudagrapb on his tee shirt 

Photos Jim C Powless. 

'ons 
ix Nation 

_,for giving the ancients, our graodmoth- 
our grandfathers, the two- leggeds, 

r-leggeds, feathered ones, the medi- 
cines, and the unborn, good smile. / 

on the path the Creator has 
devised to regain our duty as the 
desired caretakers of Mother 
,Earth. This greatest good 

'ves the Creator a smile. 

G6! 
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YOU DON'T WANT TO 
MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY 
TO SHOW OFF YOUR 
LITTLE ONEI 
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Waneek 

motivates 
laX camp 
By Emily Bolyeu -Xyere 
Sports geporter 
Twenty Six Nations you. had the 

opportunity to learn what it's like to 

be member ofthec unity's Jr. 

A lacrosse team 

Express Imam. Clinic cro nic at t. ILA 
last week. 
Whim were exposed to sports 

0, turning (SST). body condi- 

honing by Gorr. Gang and his 

Slimy Thai method, nick Mndlng 
skills and shooting skills by mem- 

bers of the Arrows Ex ss team 

and former 
Johnson. 

re 

azed t 

coach Jason 

what 
Johnson. 

the 

Arrows have to do,' said Lori 
Belliveau of Arrow Express. 

The young athletes also learned to 

maintain then sticks, learning dif- 
ferent technique, for lacing. 
Mohawk Olympian Woeek Horn- 

SPORTS 

Native goalie leads Team 
Canada Jr. team to gold 
against Russia 
By Emi, °whoa -pr, 
Spam Reporter 
It's no surprise {.raga was 

important tithe 200,07 World Jr. 

hockey championships in 

s d, Sweden, but ...der 
GnalgOWle Copy ier 

Carey Price of the native comma- 
m99Thaa liahawrw 

'y Arnim lake.. few hundred 
expanded to a foal 4-2 after 

kilometres of Prince George Ia 
nano go a It 

definitely worth his weight iv t Into same na y 

gad trouble mid -second wind. 

Nmtve omen c ties and all 0, The 
fiist.reeanlateiathgosgoals 

Canaan th un ,seat o[ roar pali and the fount c 
pan n ethe Coogo! gam 

me 

name 

P...,ory 
aa8laemyu 

Americans 
Me ,Canadian and 

The Caod I usss 

second. 

0,..xaa a¡na v.u. n1 15 a rx nary. Wednesdays nano ea 

(Ph. Enlly Boyea -Rk )fie 
sport na a 

downmadve -onrove Ton: 
the Minds igV year eudth ixM 

Keeper, Um rhorpe and Alwyn "I[ was fun," he said. "I liked the bg!cen Price and usa mite since 1999 Me two hockey 

Morris. running, 1 like to run" er peter Mueller. Corey's skill end rivals Rave met in Me gold medal 

Horn- Miller told her own story and He also enjoyed learning martial olosed pods erased the (,elude' 
explained to the boys 0 you want to and Team Cg! went on to meet Prices mother, Lynda is chief of 

be successful you have to work Awards Mr the week long amp Rama n Me finals coder Me 2-1 Me Ulkate a First Hem and his 

hard 
uc 

were presented to Says Lickers for moment father spent his youth 

"It's Me finer poi. you have to Most Valuable Player, Layne Smith Ptloe s[oppd 34 of35 shots in Me as a ]A goalie and was thafled 

Mink about" said Hom-Milnr who received Most Improved player, remi-tinal game, plus the tine, by Me P!iledelphia Flyers. 

eyed late after every Olympic Timothy let Loan Jr. won the camp U.S . Amman miss. The family moved from the small 

,seam 
practice. .spirit award, Jesse Hill woo the SST The win pine too team at Anahìm Lake community to 

There was always some who ward, J.R. King was crowned top 5 wins o holy Williams Lake who Price Carey 

rated my spot," she said. of the Muay Thai portion of Ile In the champimahiP game Price was ,4 Years old. 
Canadians Belliveau says Mere pother camp camp and Can' the 

in the works for March Break and the Lacrosse award: weld-. goals, helping Team chose COry Prime, who was 

some minor adjustments will be Canada memo^ a 4-0 score that named after goalie Catty Walker, 

made. 

m 
as firN overall drat pick. 

"We're hoping to cater Me lunches, 

Mane gave a presenmtìon mike she ea.. 

ipanó on the importance of Fust The free camp was the han child of 

Nations people to sport Curt Sores, director of player per - 

The former Team Canada wan. sonal fm the Amos Express. 

polo captain introduced Me all -boy Sieve Lickers,10. who anendedthe 

group to In twenty oive arse 

letes including Tom Longboat, Joe 

------77 
clinic raid M1e hops to attend any reamcatcke! Fund 
fore clinics Mat might recur . Deadline for winter sport . 

applications are due on 
January 31, 2007 at 2 p.m. 

D 

Plier ;. b 

11 ee 
Johns has been chosen Madam 

lm Island's Player of the 

k for her contribution to the 

ni riawenno Junior wi- 
ll ream 

yeavold Madison said she 

enjoyed participating in the dis 
volleyball championships 

aowere held neat the end of 
e_ 

It was very exciting" said 

dison 

Bu 

th. 

the fana who came 
supped he and her team 

made exprmo 
hilt 

nil, 
e 

cro 

Doss, vAAT baarnrnwn and 

te hare 
,eoovt w :e eat, a 

orli,^ 

us. to ri in male s and sa), 

.vllr iuld like in mega her 

be W lino skills Mum she 

bin .. also vgduurl van.. be a badminton player 

1-905-768-8962 - Telephone www.d reameatcherfund.com 
1- 866 -508- 6795 -Toll Free info@dreamcateherfund.com 
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Player of the vine it sponsored by Pvßis Lacrosse Slot 

'na to oh Cleo/' 

905 -788 -9199 
3201 SECOND UNE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE 

2'ß,a= Leggat Pontiac, 
;a Buick, Cadillac 

IF YOU HAVE A FULL -TIME JOB OR STEADY INCOME 

NO $$$ MONEY DOWN 'LEASE TO OWN 

It can happen for you, 
Let Lisa Martin show you howl 
Call 1.877.534.4286 
or email me: Imartln9 @msn corn 

We can help you make it happen - call now! 

Leggat Pontiac Buick Cadillac Ltd. Y O 
2207 Fairview, Burlington, Ontario PONTIAC iih1JCRA 
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Judy `Punch' Garlow - Canada's 
By Emily Bo6,ea -KPere 

Reporter 
The berme world is the 

cent death of Six Nations' icon 
and Canadian Lacrosse Hall of 
Famer 'Punch' Garlow who 

away passed away Way at 98 years- 
old. 

Punch' gained Lacroix fame dur- 
ing the 1930's as a member of the 

Buffalo Bowman. 
Ted Succoore, president of the 

Canadian Lacrosse Hall of Fame 
recollects one of his favourite 
'Pun, stories. 
The Bowman goalie tidal show 
up fora game and managers were 
about to call Co it when 'Punch', 
who had never played in goal 
before volunteered to play the psi- 
non so do game would go on. 
And the rest is history;' said 

Succamore. 
In 1932 'Pooch' helped form an "n9#999' nolmG, 

all -native team. They travelled to n` 
n. 

Antic City, NJ fer the World rah 'Push 
Lacrosse Champlin... 

SPORTS 
oldest LaX hall of famer passes away at 98 

mance arced him the rank of the Brantford 
Cannon Award for best goalie. Sup 
'Punch' got his humble begitminos According m his goddaughter, 
in lacrosse at the 98 school Muse MM. Worn. 0chwaspartic- 
and never looked back. uharly proud of the lacrosse noom- 
After retiring as a player in 1945 plishments of his own family, inl- 
M waked with other teams coding grandsons Arlie Laren. as 

and Wayne VanEvery of the 1992 
"He's been an inspiration to us all," Arrows Moab Cup Championship 
said Dolby Powless Sr. who is mar- team and great -grandchildren Ken 
tied to Punch's granddaughter Montour, goalie for the 
Marco Phlidelphla IIM,, HOMY Powless 
"You could sit sad Wk lacrosse le of the Buffalo Bandits, Lindsay 

Roger 
him all day" Steeprock wholl play for the 

'Buck' Smith remembers Haudenosa ee Nation Girls Field 
him as on of the best goalies Imo and future family 

111 mound Punch always had lac stars like young Dray 
Ill((((((h amps d braises he sold. Math 

wan 

ICI 

Hem of paved the way for a lot "Grandpa Carlow broughtthe love 
'1 of people. He opened doors. Beck and values of lacrosse into each 

in the '30's lacrosse son different generation Mate family. Ile will 
Ile set an example and showed forever be our family hem," said 
what you could do when you put Montour. 

Lai your mind to it Now only in Funeral services will be held on 

et that First Maple Leafs and were crowned 
rose, but in life . He's lewd of Thun. ]en. I I at the Medina 

atod the Toronto weld clam pions. His perk,. 
tole model" said Roger 'Bock' Baptist tC.hurch at Ile, 

weld Smith, who p1ayM when 'Punk' Internmrn a at Stomp Hall. 

Shark Clayton Porter Rea hooked by .fawn Bran on Hill during 
BmB Leagre acn'nn Thursday of Me Gaylord Powless Arena. 

Spoilers, Sharks and Tomahawks victorious 
but the Sharks' Mike Porky Assists were Contributed by Ryan Jason Henhawk and Dean Hill 
evened the awe. mine later off Davis, Wade hoe.. and Craig took care of scoring for the 
an Cory Racetta, Ryan Davis MacDonald (2). 01- tOhawks with Hill earning a 

assist Spirit goals were scored by Eric aek and Henhawk good for 
The Sharks scored arcs Hill and Situ Hill, with assists from assist Silverhawk 
before the end of the period giving Josh PowkM. Dolby Powless Jr. from fumy Anthony, Jody 
them a one pint lead heading in (2) and (tent Hill. Porter, Cory Bomber Hean Hill, 
n second period. In the sec- In the third game of the night, the David Hill and Darrell Anderson. 

und it was the Spirits who got struggling Tomahawks doubled Bath Chardon Hill and Ty Nevo 
things stoned. Trent Hill evened the Sllverhawks score in a 10 -5 topped Me team with hat -tricks, 

ut the score with an assist from win for the Tommy's. with a pair from Jeremy 
Stu Hill ut the Sharks managed The Tomahawks led. scoring after and Singles from Him Henhawk 

to scored four more points before the first period 2 -1. By the end of and Roger Smith Chandos Hill 
the end of the game, holding the the second period the Sìlverhawks connoted four mint, while Jim 
Spirits to two goals. Shady goals bad evened out the score 4 -0. But Henhawk 1y Mum and Roger 
scorers were Mike 

r 

while the Tomahawks rallied for rive Smith each added tes Adam 
Ryan wrapped upa hale more goals including one that ',name and Moose Alone., 
trick a give the Sharks the edge came at the boor in the third. offered singles. 

By Emily .4,,Ksere Chad lyres and snoothmwn I 
n PepIlO rood it fine Smooth 

The SJw le Sharks and tighten the score. Final score 

points 
can add another two 

w 
.5. 

on Purchase points to their season tiers o was ors for the Spoilers were 

..:. 

Goal 
each finished Thursday's Bush Jesse Sault Coil Hill (2). Sandy I 
League matches on top of their Porter (2). Jake Hill (2), Evan 

opponents. Sault, Travis Martin with assists 

The Spoilers and Smoothtown contributed by Ron General, 
hurtled in Me games first contest Sandy Porter (2). Jake VIM Ilh 
of the night in a game that proves Stu General, Kyle Jameeson, Evo I I_ 
the Spoilers offensive dominance (321, lease Sault Mond Cecil 
with six different players adding Hill (J). 
points to the scoreboard. SmooMtown goals were scored by 
Both teams finished the first poi- 984 (2), Chins Montour (2) and 

TO with one point each, but the Tom Montour. Assists were con- I 
Spoilers exploded by the next two iribukd by Torn Montous Andrew 

while 
scoring eight more goals Jamieson, Kyle Martin, Chris I 

while holding SmootMnwn to just Montour, 984 and Wayne General I 
Sr. 

Smoothtowti final gnat of the In game two the Sharks took 1.0. I 
game came when a Smmthpwri s out of the Spirits in a 6-0 finish. 
984 shot the puck at the Spoilers The Spirits scored first when I 
net in a casual way. Dolby Powless Je assisted by Stu I 
The puck beat Spoilers goalie Hill beat Randy Mande m met, 

aédla'grit 4auiudriy Seaua .ee4 
Wash 8, Fold. SenServe Launorv, Alterations and Dry Cleaning 

2006 Montana 000 2004 Chu Impala 
Extended 20,134 Kms 53,282 Kms 

S360 Mlh/84 Mths $315 Mth/72 Mths 
05801 

NI* 
LEE MUNI 

JunFgg a. 442-CARS 
s ewll erhell 

1 -800- 446 -6841 
u where nis. 

103 Nodes St fast, Pint 

2004 GMC Sierra 
SEE Crew Cab 
51,223 Kms 

$501Mth/72 Mths 
06594 
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SPORTS 
Iroquois Nationals announce management 
team for 2007 World Indoor Lacrosse 
Championships ireg Nnrrona 

ByEmByeo(yeo-Syere lmquois Nationals 2007 00,10 Box confidence members of 0e commo- 

hoguws Nationals 
Lacrosse 'Ham. My coaching wart otr nave 

Thfi have 
mhim. 

rh drew 
and 
ad man- 

and look( adtolloaing a young "Everybody else has confidence N 

aaa rr Ne tom ' °' eaean team that is Mary for me. Ilmt have to have n to myself" 
agemmr Gold in Halifax come May 2007," But ore seasoned and las 
Indoor 

NS 
Charm*. in saidluobs impress relax. searching Ns Noncom wand Hall! NS in May. homer Arrows Express head teach coaching styla and says hill pay 

07 d Sú Nations fion coaches Randy Claysierwiu alp lend Mlp to particular erma to Ne Cul this 
will Imo the N'as' Duane 

the bench rs auisam coach d M seas 
Jacobs, current mach of ore 

!Add Swann and Jason 
Lewis Moms will at as the fans' 

lobnsw,f aasslsaN< h 090 
Chrysler will head thefams defense general manager and New, song 

Amos Express 0, Alas 
while Johnson will hrddre off will take ota roll of assistant GM 

and ofdre bodged 0000e 
-pm lookingrrvrerd to id' The deed also named 1. 

Comhmg aware nom the A100eool 
holm told Tale IslaMNews. BI as Assistant to dx I01ä0 

Sports Code. 
'To go firm lr. A to ne best in de Executive Li 0ctor, where he will aid 

world is a big mop Ihope I'm ready with team logistical and Hushes 
"It is a privilege and honor for me to fm it" 
be selected u the Head Coach of she Jdaom M's reasacrd by We 

operations. 

10.200] 

The Banta, n All-Stars went tin led ads .rlMaH redid reds. 
the final America 

Team members are: 71rn Porter, Dylan 
BandMarlin, Stuar,fanin,M000 

Brady 

f00.000 Andrew Boone, ,Quinn Pawless, Arvin Davey, Teme General, 

Terry 'Bean ' Smith coaches the team with assistants Stu Johnson and 
trained by Dan Logan, sysisted by Kyle General, 

Tam General man es be tin res (5 bmine Phom) 

Bantam All -Stars win Sllverstick 
regional tourney 

BELIEVE IT! $71, 900.00 
Lefton Manor 

t 

_17- I 1 ,I. I ..Arl- - ' Wit 
NATION 

< ,amgea agabte not tied 

imam oar wee wnaw 

1 

i area a -. 
1 

.I ...tar -wawa 

w m. Aurora Rd. 

YOU CAN'T BUY 
aeWt15130.000a 

5.....' 
Hydro 

TtdT manila, 
PRICES, Ontario agent approver. THESE PRIM, fl0.000 less 

code approved than axmmpeaom. 
to 80113 PSF snow lea. Delivery le your Me Inroad (Into Toronto nosh !III 

j 141 

Bloomington 

ONTARIO'S ONLY 
WHOLESALE HOUSING , Markham 

- -- 

- - _ 

_._.,-- 

,: I1 j]D 
. 

`t nwv ALSO SINGLE 
SECTION HOMES 2007 

60'X16' -2 bed, 2 bath, 
Reek! $71,000 - Our price 
$42,900 

2 path, 
Rata 570,000 Our price 

1"- 
$41,900 

_ 80 x 16 3 bed, 2 bath, 
. -- - - Retail $85,000 - Our price 

$49,900 
- 40'014 -2 bed, 1 bath, 

2JJ./J'JrlJ J- Retail $60,000 - Our price 
$37,900 

Models range in size horn 500sq. ft. to 2330 sq. ft. All models priced "Wholesale - E.G. Lefton 
model $60,000.00 Less Than all competitors. Homes are priced $44.00 to $50.00 per sq. ft. - This is 
approximately half of the cost to build presently. 

W W W.FABLERV,CA 416-222 -2728 BILL ALLEN 
ahrcfs 

By Emily 

Sports Reporter 
The e six Nations All-Stars 

the weekend a new 
regional of she 

Annual mematio Ma Silverstick h 

Memorial tournament. The Calm 
eek tournament which sand 

before Christmas was held in 
'A a lord 
I may proud said Terry 
B coach. 

agone one Nn South 
Huron á tight game 4 3 07 

overtime with Six Nations Randy 
bei goals th 

game, Me third being the wind 
goal. 

g the dewed 
Seaway a0 
Game sere paned the op win- 
ning bat 
Lambeth 20 which sent the tear 
the Challenge Series which paid the 
be haof two pools. 
Six Nations won the ,_with 
1 tom scoring the fans' win- 
ning Baal. 
The The team has been invited b play as 

the Nani American finals 5- Pon 
Huron Michigan January g5 -29. 
There will bee seam aiming tonight 
m p p.m. the GPA 
Randy Martin won MVP of the tour- 
nament and Nahe the G erma) 
veined Best goalie the monument 

Arrows Express 
announce 
Try -out 
schedule 
Tn ofd 
Mom 
Express h. A lacrosse squad h 

announced towel and evalua- 
tion schedule for 2007. 
All tryouts will be held at home at 

the Iroquois lacrosse lacrosse Arena and all 
junior aged players 116211 art eligi- 
ble to platy on the team and are lode 
ed to show thier skills to team man- 
agement 

Try-outs will be held on Jan. 14, 21 

and 28 from 12 pm until p.m. and 

Feb. 4, I I, IN 25 from li pm until 

Iraq 10, 2007 

NATIONAL 
!cPl Tne Amagmn Cham died a elo,e 

Chu I°msnaato,ytodablm,dueanastindiaenoeahanop. 

appoints Mo..yy canto. wmn.m ,l9mä ñé 
first indige- AMMO 

nous bishop prnenadewA,eao.addc.md.b. deeds 
smea give re umha figure mee.malseam m 

Troubled Ontario reserve sees hope 
despite water, housing crisis 
PIRA \Aneto M, Ort. Ives 
Crammed into a ramshackle 700- 

t house she snares with 
eight relatives, Julie. Turtle has 

resigned herself to a life wide 
deem roof over her need toilet 
or running water. 

"I've just learned to accept it 
because there's no boning! the 

SINN says through triage- 
tor as she sits on her worn beige 
sofa beneath a leaky window. 
A row steps away, one of Turtle's 
grandchildren lies in what passes 

fora bedroom, space with three 
mattresses ware almost every 
led of the floor. Clothing is hung on 
hooks or strings on the wall. 
Outside is an oath.. the family 

embers share, a situation faced 
by almost every family on the 

PJmngikum red.. 300 biome 
Ms northeast of Wmipg. 
When the pit stalls to fill with 
excrement die fill it in, dig 

new hole nearby, 
Turtles 

and move their 
flooder outhouse slack over it 
Also on Me property are lire g 

vesofs relatives, 
the seven children 

lost to suicide. 
Sh She's not sure why most of 12 

shock own 
naemmm shocking laxity 

the that has suffered 
hirer aloe rune M world. 

fl all dm things I've gone 
Mooch tog Mougrandchil- 

dren deal have to 

says. 

through the 

saw 1000000 
The common, of atop has a 

litany of problems slat sort with 
Halm ffieswmme 
Half of the homes are filling 
apart unfit to b.aa m non 
tone b be 

filming 
Ninety 

water innt have r 

indoor Mats 
haul 

d many 
order families unit w jugs 

the community's wets lfr - 

pWn Some draw from 
a lake and boil it to it sun. 
Still, many in the community 
believe there hope the 

the Years of fighting with the 

.deral 
be 

at funding, a 

deal may be chart in hand to bold 
water d sewer lines, and mare 

housing. 
Federal ameels and and ¡mat leaden 

formed working group in 

November tackle the priority 
and mill 'meet again this 

week. 
Indian Affairs firn 

Prentice has promised swift action. 
W made significant progress 

at lla able, Prentice said in an 

interview lust month. 
the new year, people will teed 

moving in very tangible, concise 

Community residents arc cautious- 
ly hopeful. 
"This is something we've heard in 

past.- and Dean Owen. who 
served as chief for 18 axed until 
last fall. 

"There is hope . that all these 

things will start happening_ 
The hand has received money to 
build about 10 new homes in each 
of the soap years,. Owen 
said.. enough to keep up 
with a oowing population and the 
Bred to replace dilapidated houses. 

Work homes to the 
water moment Plant has been 
stalled since 2001, when the for, 
mar Liberal government took over 
the band's finances. The books 
were in order, but the ...nose. 
fell the band was not addressing 
the community's social problems, 
including its shaming suicide rate. 

Lan September, regional and. 
ical officer of dal. a,nl in 
Itmwra said Pikangikum's water 
doubles were putting madams 
risk of developing disease 

The wns supply. a 

diesel generating station, so 

ov d that residents were told 
not to put or Chrstuas lights 
the season. 

The la new usesexxpected to be 

built this summer will bong the 

to ets maximum capacity. 
Still, three are signs saw life has 

begun b improve. 
Mick Smack. ordeal of 
pekengnkum'e hoop said the 

youth suicide rate peeked in 1999, 
when half -dozen kids in his 
Garde ] class alone rook their own 

lies Over the last two years, only 
children in the entire school 

have ended thew. 

Come join Six Nations 

Community Weight Loss Challenge! 

The challenge starts on 
January 15, 2007 

Grand Prize: 
Weekend getaway to Niagara Falls 

Second Prize: 
!Pod MP3 player 

Third Prize: 
Walmars Gift Card 

Teams of 4 (18 years and older) 
can register at the Health Promotion Office 

(Cane Vohs Clinic) 

For more information, please call 519-445-2809 

Ontario 

The minimum 
wage is going up. 
If you're an employer, here's what you need to know. 

Maximum Wage 
under 

.name not 
more ihan 28 hours Pohours 
escru. noway 

Liquor Serve a sae a 

live ooneCut. 
hours 

n 

more hours in a day 

nmrs consecutive 

aaa r .w...pmN. 
eooew walk mmme 

.name doted 

wager $7.75/hour 82.25aour %ssmour otme 070707007 wage 

Feb. L 2007 

wen 
ß8.00/n,,,, I.RM. ...hour 540.00 880.00 NOndew memo wags 

On February 1, 2007, the general minimum wage well ncrea e 

s 

to $13.00 per hour from the current rate $7.75 per hour. 

To find out more about how the minimum wage guidelines affect 
employers and employees, call or visit the Ministry of Labour web she. 

Pamir by the Government at Ontario 

1- 800 -531 -5551 www.ontario.ca /minimumwage 
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BOOK NOW 

FOR 

2001 

Careers & Notices 

J O 
CeAier 

B 
The Smoke Stack 

B O A R D 
MARY 0. 

SIRS ASAP 

Covers Swath Town Transportation TOO ASAP 

Director of Education Mnlrkaninp Fib Ninon TOO Jan l9 a 5 pm 

Night nera Intervention Wacker Native Women's Canea Teo den Its a fpm 

Abongmal Nadel nevelopment bombe IRA Canada TOO fah í0N 

Child and Youth counselor _ Genonwnm Firmly Assault Support Seria, TOO Open until Mod 

lEttil {r},,f i'riihih +r/ Ititt 
POSIIIBN OEPAniMENi .OSINf, patE TERM $AIA, 

SxrearylPeceptionin Health Sviano NI. ime 520515,132148 r 2en24 Pepn 

Swemanr Litigation Support Unit fug Tane .a7n twee. Jan24B4 pm 

nato of tomi Ledge Health %.ices 1111-T:ne Teo will SO. 
Community Planner Six Nation Council Administration full .Tine 8,D Jan 1064th 

Innovation, Coordinator Welfare Department Oportforled Contrar 422.148.450.243ryr Jan 10643(8 

JoM1 

wee 1' 

n 
xr. oim 

- 

o 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

,dty'egqn`q/ 
2505 Th. 
OHSWEKENnntario O , r(g1m61e 111 

.,. NOA 1M0 : r 

Ph: Boo 768-7203 0, 
Fax'.19051768-715o 41pn 

RR 06 
775 Seneca Rd. 

HAGERSVILLE, Ontario 

NSA IHO 

Ph: 161916462186 
Fax 151814460267 

The Kanenni:i2Gaweni :yo Private School is looking for new members to join the 
Board of Education. 

The purpose of the Board of Education is to facilitate the operation afar school in 
relationship with the Parent Planning Committee, administration and staff in a manner that 

reflects hs vision, mandate, goals and values. 

To pmedemn Orb d14 Nat purees undersbdn9 ad Fide ln being HCdtwhm'.nivfillepxapenl9 ware to dal 
s®arh vet cars.. d memnaf,msh 

Mandate 
The pae6, grandparents, amts and undo, dl haepA mw$8er" bge0owtlhe lnledb provide an edaca4m Na0N 
encourage corder. bpoe ad there om'lenc in teipersoneJvuts 1n a c1NmlFya0WOpnále realm. 

The Goats of Educative hare teen Maces adfwmbe base upon Mich all cunt.. Pe deep danddelceed (CcÇSS0 
the G o e r s cr..ónae asaa0afcepda up á Be school). The sdad'a goeme d by a Bond of Educe., nrrpisedof 
parents and other fbdmhevni contuse wells. These members ere azvanf4He b be Sic Nnons of Be Grad fiver 
Lary bola Nei maar d r.Ia ad reywabines aspmnbed N Pe.Oadend school operations posy. 

The gma ybn B Selection Process 
Peas a]Srl a Leta of latent (tope amiable 4 Te high sCad.//S Serra Rob). Please .° pmith a resnre was told 
v. osiermayapure,+eiaass or expettee.0=MONOrbe 5rbeekgasa'. 

1 educat8Ncumculum development 8 evaluator, 
2 rural 
3 experience in facilitating 18183$, 

6 an understanding of cultural and ceremon4100ponsi910y; 
5 knowledge and ability to apply Onkwahohweh values in carrying out Bond responsibilities. 

Abp please Mute g mu would 8e to be considered a sap Executive natncAle Boat. 
Board apia8wswe bo i3.red by a SHnbn Comae cede tpáa.e5cd,5annxnbersad pats. SskenM 
sobs r teonraEd and asked to parole a beef verb. Is m no Diem Jemmy 19277. 

4ss kao mete clopped 4oe erne. ebtol. u strews nue to.edmaer Jere anon tg9) 

'ma7db 76X:Bntltlerinrt '1"1.=W.wmeral 
rusirgpa-amnnoa'a2p. ArrewnardacaJAe 

Porn. 
(3)yeas wa aeon ri.rdr» 

Pay qnas8ome %beQeckdNmghNesindbkabelJamta(SdpdPrrnpaQ,Citabx Thomas dame Spark 
Off Madmen, I¡aenp Nye veh 

REAifi NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE 
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER Online at: 

www.theturtleislandnews -com 

moan ,10, 

Check out our HOME 
on the Internet! 

corn 

Park Lane Terrace 
Long Term Care Facility 

Paris, Ontario 

REGISTERED NURSES 
New Graduate position available 3 month full -time_ 

Pan-time/Casual positions also available. 

Join our dynamic health care team. 
Competitive wages 
Flexible schedules 

Education and Retention Bonuses 
Mentorship Program 

Resume may be faxed to: 
Susan Buck 

Fax 519 -442 -6176 
Phone 519- 442 -2753 
sbuckeaparklanetenace.ca 

S 
The Corporation of the City of Brantford Parks 

and Recreation Department 
Pan- time /Seasonal Summer 

Employment Opportunities 2007 
Opportunities available for pan applications van he 

tutehumwrn, oral areas 

the Brantford narks and Recreation Job 
Deparamrmnnd:N those aced nydm 
too. wáß 

Application tonn 

the 

rrefaaiihlepmopi. . Day Camp Coordinators 

. gall Homestead Historical up and Mop oll at Parks and 

Grounds Navel Name Onve. at any Parks and Recreation 
faddy 

Recreation Nan W.- I Sherwood 

Department .t n. 
tor 

ap 
ru 

Perks card 

Activity Programmers X, mend 
MohawN Park Activity Programmer or wawa to 

Preschool Program Instructors . Pads and Ranee., 
Fail Haig Go-hart Attendants. 

Concession Stahl, 

80.31, Uhparrls. 
Dey Camp Instructors 

NH 1 N2 

mmhasopno@ne,rmCatkmd. 

.ce 

. 
na . eHPS 

mBnn Pads. 

w0a@de m3 e40 
ú4erdr,e F ae mnmmnn. Panam[Rpr4taH a ;°M 

nrd 

Prolesnonals. Pro Shop Read ewlni5ia110.B nlnrd,ON 
Stall. Sack Shop Serous Stall Nr 5137 Pax .I519p5257 19 
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OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
Niagara Haldimand Brant 

Local Health Integration Network ILHINt 

Notice of Board Meeting 
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can 519-4454868 for 
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You 11521 want to 

miss this one! 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

FINANCIAL CAREERS 
AS INDIVIDUAL AS YOU ARE. 

wWW.bmo.[Om/caleers 

Branch Manager -in- Training 

Customer Service Representative 

p rw, emplwe:ndN° .faywyan 
Mpru4&YMtmenne. v , shun 

ss,ae wymvlareuW th. moonier m6m....ama.nreeu 

CALL 

445 -0868 
FOR ALL YOUR 

ADVERTISING 

NEEDS 

CRISIS 
SERVICES 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
445 -2204 

24 hours a day / 7 days a week 

FIRST NATIONS CAREER FAIR 

Experience the Excitement of working 
Ontario's premier entertainment foci 

Join us at our first Nana Career fair on 

Tuesday, January 30th, 2007 from 
at 158 Anishnaahe &home Casino Roman 
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Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY 
Happy 74th Birthday to 
Chuck Man. ou January 8th 
did Love from Charlie's Angels 

OBITUARY 
WILLIAMS: BRANDED 
VERN 
Suddenly at Fort Erie on 

December 31, 2006, Bra den 
Williams husband of Crystal, 
filler of Jesse & lacob, son of 
lane Williams, brother of Erick & 
Rochelle, and Erick , F.D.n of 
Charlotte & the late Cecil 
Williams. Rested at his brother's 
home 1149 Seneca Road. Funeral 
Service and burial was held at 

Onondaga Longhouse on 
Thursday, January 4, 2007. 
HmaqArrangements by Styres Funeral 

Obsweken. 

THANK You 
ANDERSON - The family of Me 

late is E. Anderson wish to 
express sincere thanks and appre- 
ciation a all relatives, friends and 
neighbours for their support and 

acts of of kindness in our time of 
Thanks for all envy 

food douerions and time amnge- 
'ts. Special thanks to Pall 

Bearers, wake singers, cooks and 
people who helped prepare the 

food. Acknowledgement also sear 

...herd Anderson, Bill 
Lo5thouse and staff of Shires 
Funeral Home. 

Mach appreciated shanks. 
Lyle Anderson, Bernice Davis tif 

Family 

EvENT 
BREAKFAST 

Onondaga Longhwse will be 

having fundraising breakfast 
this Sunday, January 14, from 
8:00am to I 1:c0.m 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

EVENT 

10.20( 

EXTENDED DEADLINE 
2006 parade of Babies 

Mom s, Dad's and Family Members... 
Turtle Island News Is once again featuring our Babies 2006! 

THANK You THANK You 
1 would like to say thank you. 
Me Dreamcatcher Fund for help - 
ingin my education 

tamer Jr. 

THANK You 
I would like to thank Me follow- 
ing people, for supporting the 
Benefit that was held for my fam- 
ily and I on Dec. 9, 2006. We 

could not get through Mis diffi- 
cult time without all of you. Nye- 
web to my Uncle Ken, Auntie 
Flo, Uncle Rick and Aunt 
Sharron for this event 
and working so hard. Dennis and 
Lesly Green, Bethany Baptist 
Church and Gar. Line Baptist 
Church for all the prayers, Six 
Nations Ladies Auxiliary, the 

Staff of Village Cak, my friends 
at Special Services, Aunt Flo, 
Aunt Sharron and Lacey Hill for 
the Special -Birthday gift, I'm 
enjoying a. Dear friends of mine 
Mat were there for me when 1 

needed you. Anna Diftancesw, 
Sandra Henhawk, Trcha and Ed 

Squirt, all the great help in the 

kitchen that handled the rush. You 
guys were so busy, but you 
looked lik you h vhig 
much fun, I wanted toga back 
and help, My dear cousins, I love 
you ALL. Phyllis, Sharon, 
Sandra, Desk Then, Marco, 
Sarah, Rachel, Elisabeth, Mama 
Hill, Rebeecalr, Brittany, Beefy 
Mark Snowy, My Brother lay, 
Ellen Rose, Mallory, Ryan, 
George, Adorn, lobo My Avert FOUND 
Lulu, Ricky, you ALL did an 

me job. Also, Georgia, 
Aunt Flo, Linda General working 
the from door Food donations 
fro OI and Man Mal , D 
and Peg Sandy, also Phyllis, 
Sharon, Mel and Sandra sandy, n Missy and Mike Deny. 
Special thaNS to my Uncle Mark 
and Nandell Hill, my parent 
loss and Rosemary Arden. 
thanks for everything you're 
doing for me. l know Mis has 

been hard but 'll g t through 
BENEFIT BREAKFAST this, to my Uncle 13" Bryan Hill. 

for Chris Longboat and Family Thanks to my daughters, and Pat 
Lower Canes LOnghouse for doing all the housework and 

Worm to 11 lean Christmas shopping and kceping 
Sunday, January 14, 207. me strong. Rainey and Ken Sault, 

$5.0 Adults $2.50 Children Janet Hawkins, Linda 
Chick Hill, Vime Skye and 

ry, 

Eunice and Vince, for spiritual 
prayers and guidance from Peg 

Logan and Linda Jamieson. My 
grandmother, Cecelia Anderson, 

SMrlry, Aunt Lin for mak- 
ing me a special quilt. My Uncle 
Steve Anderson for talks a. 
words ants.) his better EUCHRE 
health. Also donations that were EVERY Wednesday @ 7PM at pink many people made M Ohswekén Veterans Hall 
the door upon entering Village Everyone Welcome 
Cafe. Great community support Hosted by Slx Nmìons Benevolent 
and a enjoyable might. As « 
supper. 

oa 

MEMBERSHIP 
The S;x Nalk@ Benevolent 

Tod of seeking 
r Leas re- L Tedrow bars NI. be SS and undo For 

Anderson and Pm Sandy mom infommtiwplcbe contact 
Marion Martin 445 -2371 or 
Tenylyna Brent 445 -0654 

If anyone could see inside 

son's heart 
They would see mine is filled 
with gratitude and lave 
For all Me people tr. "Tile 
Dreamcatchers Fund-, 
And for family, friends and the 

Creator high up above 
The Iheamcmahers Fund were a 

tremendous help 
That enabled me to be wills 
Cadence my newborn eon 
For he was @IBMmd to 
McMasters Neonatal 
Where his battle to survive had 
lust begun 
Now Cadence is home, healthy 
and such a great joy 
Always smiling and thriving 
Mars my little boy 
Thanks again to family, Mends 
and "The Dreamcatohers Fund" 
From Momma Rhonda and 
Cadence, my newborn sob. 

NOTICE 
Kaweunbio Private School is 

looking for new members to join 
the Board of Education. Please 

see our ad on Paae 16. 

NOTICE 
FACT. MEETING 

COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
TUES. IAN. 16, 2007 

PLEASE 
ROOM 

LEASE PLAN TO ATTEND 
AND BRING A FRIEND 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

FOR SALE 
BUFFALO BANDITS 

TICKETS 
an sale at the 

POWLESS LACROSSE STORE 
located at he 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
M05) 768-9199 

GET I'OGRS EARL)" 

HELP WANTED 
Conuchef,, Waitresses for 
Stone N Bone Gallery 

teakhouse. 
1841 4th Line - Ohmieken 
For appointment please phone 
Ron at 519 -045 -0454 

A CHILD'S WINTER MAT 
behind N the Thole Iona 

News. We are open from Sam - 

5pm. If you think it may belong to 
your child plebe call l9055155- 
0868) or sop by the office to 
Mamba. 

EVENT 
TACO SUPPER AND SOCIAL 
Friday, January 12, 2007 
5:00pm - 9:00pm 
Six Nations Community Hall 
Taco Supper 
Est in or Take Our 
$6.00/Plate (1/2 Taco $4.00) 
Includes: l Taco fixed your way, 
Drink and Dessert 
For more information please call 

1 

lank @ (905) 768 -8590 
Tour ongoing mermen mu ch 

needed and appreeiMest 
Fundrader Me six Nations 
Land lata * Legal Fund 

N1AWEN 

EVENT 

FOR SALE FOR RENT 
HOUSE FOR SALE 

MOVED TO YOUR LOT 
Bedroom 

1000 Sq. Ft. 

Goad Roof (Shingles) 
Good Siding 

First 116,000 takes it. 
Ready to go. 

Includes delivery & police escort 
(905) 765 -0115 

FOR SALE 
1989 Portray Bonneville 3.8l, 
204,090 Isms. Rota well, E- 
Tested. $500 Call 519- 7540010 

FOR SALE 
$19.99 Telephone Service. 
Unlimited Long Distance $2090. 
Transfer current phone number 
tree. 

12000 Referral discounts. 
MORO New activations. 
Tolltree1466- 391 -2700. 
Nell Canada Coverage. e 
A Neighbourhood Connection 

VACATION RENTALS 
10 mines to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
private pool and games ro 

w w.4disney- vnllas.com 
or call 519- 26 4 9 615 

Ask About Our Native Rohl 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 
Huge selection of new W used 
Filter Queen, Kirby, Di., 
Free 

Mock Mate, and mare. 
Free Estimates on repave. 
Bags, belts and parts 
We take trade -ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 - 0306 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, etc. 

Gum repairs available mule at 
THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905)765 -0306 

The Native Services Branch 
(Brant CAS) would like to express 
our most sincere thanks to all of our 
community members who participated in 
our Christmas "Pick a Kid" Program once 
again this year. Your caring and 
generosity is overwhelming. 

We would like to thank the various businesses 
and organizations participated this year. 
They are: 
ILL. Martin & Associates, 
First Nations Engineering Services Ltd 
Six Nations Police 
Grand River Post Secondary Education staff 
Duke of Edinburgh youth Group 
Six Nations Housing staff 
Six Nations Lands & Membership 
Six Nations Correctional Services 
Staff at G.R.E.A.T. 
Turtle Island 

Thank you also goes to 
Linda Miller of the Six Nations Ails and Crafts, 
Angel Darrow, 
CKRZ Radio Station, 
Six Nations Day Care, 
Gene Tops Medical Centre, 
Royal Bank of Ohsweken, 
Bank of Montreal and 
Lloyd S. King School 
for all your efforts in supporting our program. 

You have certainly made a big difference by 
lighting up the faces of the children/families in 

our community. 

On behalf of our agency and the children of the 
community, we wish everyone No:ia 

Business Directors' 

Business Directory 
Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

1994 Cayuga Rd. Cell# 519- 861 -4277 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519- 443 -8632 17800- 265 -8005 

Need ...motive part please check our parts located 
at www.motlernauto0arts.com 

Turtle Island 
News 

A Newspaper 
and more 

Invest in Your 
Business 

With a Team of 
Professionals 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N6 SNES MIA x Iróenow,arm 

Let U Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Ds Annette J. Delia 

Health Care Centre 
'suite CO, West Haldimand General Hospital 

Hagarsville Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Palling 

BoUD=. 

-Mora urn- l000emeraOrm 

Live well with 

HARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE pp 

OHSWEKEN 

Writ( fn. 
8:30 am. to 0:00 pm. 

SARI 

, 9:OO am. t53AOp.m. 

445 -4471 

JIL 
First 

Nations 
Cable Its 

Movie Packages 
Extended/Basic hic 

/\ 

The 

Natron T 

Family 
l Networks 8mrorle / 
Your best 

N pent 

swing dallar 
here," 

Tel: (519)445 -2981 

Fax: (519) 445.4084 
JEFFERY T11010.5 

President 

NOA 

n7 Q tiQ!! g6-.. 

Phone; 
(905) 765.9838 

(905) 919 -9786 
Carl for pricing 

Ron -Fn 
7.0 am- S:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROtOTILLERS. AIR MILERS 
ROLLERS. PUMPS 

ELDERS WIRE MESH 
SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE 

CULVERTS. REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

'Steel Supply Centre 
85 Talbot SMeet East, Jarvis 

519 -587 -4571 
or 1-800- 265 -3943 

Due to popular demand Turtle Island 
News has extended the dealine for... 

TO BABY BOOK 
YOU DON'T WANT TO MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO 

SHOW OFF YOUR LITTLE ONE! 

2006 parade of Babies 
Mom's, Dad's and Family Members... 
Took Island News is once again featuring our 
Babies 20061 Issue to nun bonny I7 , 2007 

,519, 44.5.111368 

Please send a 

self addressed 

stamped 

envelope for 
pirture return. 

Cost for the feature ie just 
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20 DINING 
Guide 

January 10. 2007 

Established in 1967 
Good Food & Old Fashioned 

Hospitality 

"Family Dining 
, overlooking the 
Heritage Grand River" 

Full course 
dinners 

,,,o(,#)-oteo're-4i i;v! 

:. . . IL- PeG}Ge 

c«éid ,S11:Vir,ele / 
Coffee shop & 
banquet room Casual Fine Dining 

Wednesday Special 
Chicken Wings Grandview 

dining room (Come and enjoy ) 
519- 443 -4711 

or go to 
www. bel worthhouse. corn 

Friday Special 
Deep Fried Perch 

(905) 765 -4326 
4 County 
Rd. #22, 
Caledonia ON 

ljagersuille Restaurant 
29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON 

Open 7 Days a Week 

Good Morning 
Special Every Day 

$4.75 Bottomless Cup 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

includes soup or salad, vegetable of 
the day, choice of potato & desert 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
Super Lunch Special 

Soup & Sandwich 
'4.35 

905- 768 -1156 

Rites 
,III Yq! moiré 
Y tr, l:. ;L üa .. 1;:"i11,. 

C 04.1nhc 

:.._ S. 

Take out & 

delivery available 

198 King George Road 
Sras ii hard, Ontario 
hIAIR ti1_5 

750 -004.9 

Nestled among a quiet residential 
backdrop in an 19th Century 

Victorian converted home lies 
historic Waterford's hidden gem. 

The Belworth House known for its 
charm, casual sophistication and 
dedication to the food experience have 
delighted guests across Southern Ontario 
for the past ten years. 

"The soul of the sixty -seat restaurant 
lies in the philosophy behind the food 
and its global influence on menu 
offerings," explains owner and chef 
Tracy Belan. 

"To create food it first must be 
understood and studied to its core." 
Tracy's passion for perfection sent her 
traveling in different countries to study 
classic dishes and their ingredients. 
What she brought back was a solid 
understanding, and the knowledge that 
the best food is simple and stays true to 
its roots. 

This is evident in many of its delightful 
and popular menu items like the Onion 
Confit Tart -smoked bacon and 
caramelized onions in puff pastry layered 
with garlic sauce - a traditional favorite 
from the streets of Germany. 
From Greece Tracy introduced a flavour 
packed Antipasto Platter meant for 
sharing. 
From the coast of San Francisco a 
delicious and well -liked Seafood Stew 
entrée satisfies the hungriest seafood 
lover. 

The other philosophy of the Belworth 
House is Regionally Inspired Food. 
From day one there has been a field to 
table philosophy where local ingredients 
grown in the surrounding communities 
are used whenever possible. 
This isn't difficult as the area is home to 
some of the best agriculture anywhere in 

the world. The quality is first class, its 
fresh, healthy for local economies and 
better for the environment. 

90 St. James Street, 
Waterford, ON 

Reservations Highly Recommended 

T CgrS 

VILLAAit Wit 
Daily Lunch 

& Dinner Specials 

Rack of Lamb in Herbs and Dijon is an 
example of Regional cuisine served. 
The Lamb is raised in Haldimand County 
and the herbs are grown in Tracy's own 
garden. 
Beautiful and flavourful edible flowers 
are also added to salads from Tracy's 
garden. 

Tracy has taken her passion and 
knowledge of food to the people through 
specialty cooking classes, open to 
anyone Monday evenings. Each week 
various world regions are highlighted. 
You will prepare a five -course meal, and 

learn how it was developed and where 
it's roots originated. 

Some past classes have included 
Mediterranean, French Provincial and a 

Fish and Seafood class. Children's 
classes are also very popular. 

When you are looking for fine casual 
dining that is sure to please or looking 
to bring it to others, check out 
Waterford's hidden Gem. 
The Belworth House 90 St. James 
street Waterford. 

Breakfast 
Specials 

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

BEST 
ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME you WENT 

MCK 70 SCHOOL 
The Olde School Restaurant makes every dining 

experience special, whether it is for lunch, dinner or 

Sunday brunch. With seven private dining rooms, each 

with different design theme, we can accommodate 

Weddings, Anniversaries, Birthday Parties or Business 

Meetings with a menu to suit your needs. 

PIANO BAR NIGHTLY 
if you want fine dining at affordable prices, give us a call today 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN DINED HERE...YOU CAN TOOT 

GIFj,CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE. 

Reservations Highly Recommended 

519- 443-4711 -443 

RESTAURANT 
EST. 1962 

Call For Reservations 
1 -888 -448 -31 31 

Paris Road West and 687 Powerline Rd. 

BRANTFORD 

61 Lyndon Rd. (next to the Keg) 

- Large Menu Selection 

- Live Entertainment 

- Tuesday - Saturday 

- Daily Features Available 

Call for reservations (519) 753 -6609 

Vflliggs r,m 
WArnme 

445-0396 
44iaaiN9[1- 
alma. 401 

qi7 ofm tt7o N gio 
awb N eRD N 'W a u 

2 Walker Street, Port Dover 

On The Beach 

www.TheOldeSchoolRestaurant.ca 

.- t -v 1 ç., ' ¡ t, 

_/ 

BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE 
BUTCHER SHOP 

560 West St., Brantford, Ontario 
Tel: 752 -3151 

Monday & 
Tuesday 

SPECIAL 
2 Large Cheese & 

Pepperoni 
Pizzas, 

$22' 

Sunday 
SPECIAL 

Open all year ... 

IPECIALIZI NG IN 
COMTAL CU III N E 

Great Lake...Great View... 
Great Food 

New Menu 1 Large Pizza- 
2 items 

Q Fresh Meats 
a Hot Lunches 
c Seafoods 

E Catering 
c Freezer Orders 
W' Wholesale 

& Double Wings 

for S2395 519 -583 -0880 
Specializing in 

all your 
BBQ needs! 
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MS Casa 
Mama's 
Authentic .Mexican Cuisine 
Lunch Features Daily 
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